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CENTRAL BAPTIST
CHURCH CONCERT Fall From Staging 4 

Résulte In Death
CP.S. Corsican 
Leaves This Morning Excellent Programme Carried 

Out Last Evening Under 
Auspices of C G. 1. T.Eighty Persons Going to 

. Rome to Attend Sessions 
of die Eucharistic Congress.

Richard R. Ervipe, Former 
West St. John Resident, fa» 
jured k Boston Thursday 
and Died Yesterday.

The concert given last evening In 
the Central Baptist church vestry In 
the Interest of a social centre and 
under the auspices ol the C.G.I.T., 
was a splendid success. Sheriff 
Wilson acted as chairman. The ves
try was tastefully decorated tor the 
occasion under the direction of Mrs. 
F. H. Bone. Mrs. Z. Cowan had 
charge of a candy table which was 
liberally patronised.

The programme was as follows:
Plano solo. Miss G. Dyke man; re

marks by the chairman; two solos, 
D. Mswhinney; three readings. Miss 
Robert* Roberts; solo Mrs. Blake 
Ferris; piano solo, Mrs. Dr. Onrri*; 
solo, L. Beiyea; viohn and piano dtrM 
George McDonald and Miss G. Jen
ner; solo, P. Google; two readings. 
Mrs. H. B. Peck; solo. Miss Sadie 
COugle; piano , solo. Miss Jahet 
Cowan; solo, Mise B. Dykeman; 
piano solo, Miss G. Jenner; C.G.I.T.

Tl\e C. P. S. liner Corsican will leave 
this morning at 8.30 o'clock for South
ampton, Havre and Antwerp, on her 
last trip from this port this season. 
Making the voyage will be eighty per
sons, Including a number from this 
city, who are going to Rome to at
tend the sessions of th^ Eucharistic 
Congress, which will be held there 
next month. The pilgrimage Is under 
the direction of Thomas Cook A Son, 
and besides the Rome riait the tour 
win Include a visit through Italy, Ger
many, France, Belgium and the Brit
ish Isles.

Thou sailing from flt John on the 
Corsican am the 10s.es Hoxlna inti 
Florence McIntyre and lues Beady, 
who will he accompanied by Mis. p. 
M. O'Neill. formerly of thl. city, bnt 
now residing In Mon treat Mias Cath
erine McDonald, of Antigotish. M. 8., 
hill alio be a passenger.

Word was recetred ysetoi*j * tb, 
death of Richard R JCrrtaa to the 
Peter Bent Hospital. Botina. The de 
oeeawt was a farmer resident at West 
St. John, bet for many ywej 
Nifad to Boston, wham h» 
hie trade a. a paint*.

Oa Thursday tart, while weettag to
Mr.Errtoe was badly faltered. He 

™jj»d tc the hospital aad «led yea

The remains will arrlee aa 
ton express today, and the fsnmraSfr, 
be held Monday atternoea mtsSp 
to* tha mMeaaa of his shrt*, M* 
Ftaito Nice, 69 Lad lew street, Wert 
6L John. Ho to
sisters—Mrs Prank Mice aad Mrs 
Sarah Hamilton, of this city; Mrs 
James Trecarttn and Mrs. J 
risen, of New York.

yell.

A BEER CASEPERSONALS The ease of R Tobias, charged 
basing beer, os* the strength 

allowed by lew, on big premise*. Brto 
street, was resumed to the poll*

Nonce TO CHUHC
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tablet» and H<

withW. P. Jones, K. C, of Woodstock. 
I» tn the city and Is registered at the 
Royal. Bon» de-court yesterday afternoon, aad fnrMontreal Star: Miss Constance ther postponed until Monday. W. M. style. A. Q. Phnom*, engraver. No.■wing, St. John, has come to Mont
real tor a three weeks' visit.

Mr. end Mrs. Michael Bohan, King 
street east. Intend to more to King 
ston, Ont. to the no* future.

Ryan appeared for the proeeeetion. 7 Charlotte street, next Mar's MB
Unary. Ont et town erdera receiveWEDDINO ANNOUNCEMENTS 

of delight 
to the bride end her friends to the 
presentation and receipt of A G

prompt attention.
Thera to a large

x THE BALLOT BOXES.
Yesterday was a busy 

summon clerk. H. B. Wi_—.... 
ting the ballot boxes reedy for the 
Baals to the ehrle elections. They will 
be distributed to the Dolling 

todg» .

tor the and cards. Par- 
r Ptommer-s en 

grarlng, 7 Charlotte street, next 
Marv-r mflltnery. Out ef teem .Pri
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eWhat Took Do You Need in Your Kit ?
With the building season just opening, your kit should bn completely sup 
pMed with the tools you’ll need most.! Carpenters of long experience will 
tell you that Stanley's Tools are rf allrthe cheapest in the end, and al
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© ©

e

satisfactory, measuring up to the-highest standards Of quality and ipew ■ 
racy. Our large stock of

©
© ©
o

©Stanley's Carpenter»’ Tools©

Includes Planes, Chisels, Braces, Bite, Drew-fcithree, Bevels, Levels, Try 
Squares, DM de re, Mitre Boxes, etc.
DISSTON’8 SAWS are also featured In our Tool Section, Street Floor.
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1W. H. THORNE 8 CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:--8 to 6. Open on Saturday Evenings-Until 10.

eke
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; Dinner Ready Promptly
in Homes where They Use the
ENTERPRISE MAGIC

Cart Range

Because the Enterprise Magic, while priced very moder
ately, can always be relied on for prompt, satisfactory 
—to bake evenly, to wear well—to “go easy" on fuel

Even If you do not think of purchasing a range, call and 
see the Enterprise Magic.
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1EMERSON Î? FISHER, LTD.
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m: *• weather la now fair In nearly % -------------
S all parte of the Dominion and %
% temperature» of over seventy %
V degrees have been almost S 
% general today In Sarttatche- %
% wuu and Alberta .
N «t. John..............*.. 24 38 %
\ Dawson .
% Victoria .
% Vancouver..................48
V Kamloops .. ..
% Calgary.............
% Edmonton .. .,
\ Prince Albert .. .. ..Sfl
% Medicine Hat
Si Moose Jaw ..
% Saskatoon ..
V Regina ....
V Winnipeg .. .
% Port Arthur ., ..I
% Parry SoUnd .j
\ London ....
% Toronto .......................Ml
% Kingston................... Uj
% Ottawa.. ..
V Montreal .....................241
•- Quebec........................ 2*J
S Halifax........................84
Si Maritime — Moderate t^s]
% fresh westerly winds, fair. %

Northern New England — \\
\ Fair Saturday aad Sunday, S
V slowly rising temperature; %
V gentle variable winds.
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St. George’, Day Wffl be Fit- 
tingly Observed by Engliah- 
men Throughout the World 
— Local Society's Pro
gramme.

Formally Organized Last 
Night at Largely Attended 

% Meeting—Will Install Re-
ceiving Set.

Hi, Womhip Replie, to Chair 
man EL A. Smith, Electric 
Power Commie,ion.

;
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The Mayor's repi
A. Smith, Electric
slon: r.

I have read the statement printed 
in the Telegraph, under date of Fri
day, from Dr. E. A. Smith. Permit 

to say that it is far from my idea 
to have any quarrel of any kind with 
the Electric Power Commission.

Any attitude that I have assumed 
with regard to this has been entirely 
on account of presentments of the 
case by Mr. Ross, one of the highest 
authorities In the country, and I think 
ahy one can realise that In the posi- 
tiqg I am .placed—one of responsi
bility—that I would he forced to have 
some one expert in the line to fall 
back on, and if the commission have 
any one of the same nature and ones 
who are not directly engaged in the 
construction itself, 1 would have sup
posed they would have Immediately 
produced It In rebutai of the man 
whom we are pledged to follow.

Notwithstanding all this, you will 
have observed that I proposed to de
part from the engineer’s position as 
far as I consistently could, and take 
care of the Power Commission by a 
proposal that enabled the engineering 
difficulties to settle themselves.

Surely this was a fair attitude and 
a fair ‘position to place the Commis 
slon In.

I note the Chairman Is of the opin
ion that it would be ridiculous to talk 
of better terms than power at cost. 
Well, I will simply leave the thinking 
people to settle this for themselves, 
knowing that the costs are still un 
settled.

So far as engaging advisers Is con
cerned: This was simply by resolu
tion of the Council, and there Is no 
good reason why the Mayor should be 
attacked on this.

As to the requirements of Moncton:
I have all the proof that is necessary 
that Two Million k.w.h. Is what Monc
ton would be prepared to take at the 
present time, at least so 1er as Is 
authoritatively reported to me.

So far as the statement I made that 
the Commission admit they have no 
market other than this This remark 
was clearly made to me by Mr. Phil
ips, and though If Moncton themselves 
are willing to contract for Five Mil
lion at cost, and theçe is another Six 
Hundred Thousand, according to the 
Chairman, required along the way, 
according to the Commission’s esti
mate of their development. Twenty-one 
Million k.w.h., it still leaves more 
than Fifteen Million k.w.h. to be taken 
up by this market, or threequartera 
of the whole.

I am surprised, however, in view of 
the attitude that I have tried to take, 
notwithstanding the reports of the 
only engineer I could get who would 
sign his name to a report, wherein I 
have made every effçrt to assist the 
Commission by a scheme to enable 
them to market the Hydro at once, 
that I should be attacked In this fash
ion, while the only other alternative 
suggested by the Times and Telegraph 
and their candidate jroold not enable 
the Commission to sell 
tribution plant was built. In from a 
year to a year and a half, and if In 
the meantime the power would be 
sold elsewhere the Commission would 
go to the Lepreau and develop further 
power, we pay the cost, in which 
would then be Involved the purchase 
of the rights on the Lepreaux from 
the N. B. Power Co., represented by 
their common stock and Two Minions 
of Dollars.

Who is working most for the N.
B. Power Company? The Times and 
Telegraph and their candidate In go
ing to the Lepreaux for more power 
at cost

ly to Chairman E. 
Power Commis-..44

At a most enthusiastic meeting held 
in the Commercial Club rooms last 
evening, The Radio Club of New 
Brunswick was formally organised 
and given a fine start on what prom
ises to be ân active career. The meet
ing was called by the Commercial 
Club largely for the purpose of ascer- 
tatnjng whether there Is sufficient in
terest in the uevelopment of this 
branch of science to Justify united 
action. The response left no doubt 
whatever. Between seventy and 
eighty enthusiasts attended, which 
group represented every interest in 
this work in the city. The attend
ance Included a number of ladies, and 
It Is the desire of the officers that any 
others who were unable to attend last 
evening shall send their names to the 
secretary so that they may be notified 
of future meetings.

After many df the amateurs had re
lated their experiences as proprietors 
of receiving sets, after ideas had been 
exchanged as to possible chaînes or 
improvement in equipment, and after 
many suggestions had been made as 
to the possibilities of establishing a
roadeesting station in St. John, the 

1 atherlng unanimously decided to or
ganise. The generst desire was ex
pressed that all phases of interest 
should be represented, and this idea 
was carried out as far as possible In 
the selection of officers. The election 
resulted as follows:

Honorary President—Hon. W. B. 
Foster.

President—«Chas. F. Sanford.
Vice-President—James M. Robinson.
Secretary-Treasurer—fl. V. Mac

Kinnon.
Committee to complete organization 

-Alton Noble, W. L. Ellis, John B. 
Jones, Jr., J. J. Thomson, Mrs. Blanche 
B. Malin, Leslie Codner, George M. 
Robertson. Fred. J. Xisbet. Kenneth 
White, Albert Daye and Sidney F 
Malin.

This organization committee will re
port to a full meeting to be held next 
Friday evening, when an executive or 
managing committee will be selected 
and definite plans arranged tor the 
activities of the club.

It was decided to get In touch with 
the best available sources of Informa
tion on radio and to secure such pub
lications as may be of service to mem
bers. For the present the Commer
cial Club rooms will 1used.

The secretory of the Commercial 
Club was able to announce that with
in the next ten days an up-to-the-min
ute receiving set will be installed for 
demonstration purposes and for study, 
and that In the next couple of weeks, 
as boon as official arrangement» are 
completed, a sending equipment of 
sufficient power to meet all the re
quirements of this territory will also 
be set up. When that is done even 
the simplest apparatus will prove al
most entirely satisfactory to the ama
teur.

The meeting considered that very 
gratifying progress had been made, 
and certainly the attendance and the 
enthusiasm shown were ample indica
tion that radio has token a remark
ably strong hold here. This was fur- 
ther borne oat by the large number 
of letters received from persons re
siding In other parts of the Province 
who are anxious to get Into the game 
for themselves.
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Tomorrow is the day of days to the 
Englishman, no matter whether at 
home under the Oaks of Old Eng
land or In some part of the far flung 
Empire, thousands of miles from the 
land of his nativity, and Just as dear 
to all descendants ot the '‘Hearts of 
Oak," who have made their homes In 
other parts of the world.
"Loyalist City” the day will be ob
served by a church service at St. 
Paul's and on Monday a dinner will 
be given by St George's Society at 
the Union Club.

There Is also a second reason far 
joy and celebration on the part of all 
of English blood of April 23, for on 
that day, 1918, the shdps Intrepid and 
Iphigenla were sunk at the entrance 
to Zeebruge, one of the most glorious 
feats of our navy.

The feeling of ell Englishmen tor 
the land of thefar birth is well express
ed In the following lines:

England, O England, dear land c( cur 
birth,

Land of the fair aad the brave and 
the free.

England, dear England, the flrat of the 
earth.

Some pride Is forgiven ue singing of 
thee.

To arm like iron and a muscle like 
steel.

A heart fof a friend that can al
ways feel;

A will once made no man «an repeal. 
That's what an Englishman’s mode
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AROUND THE CITY |

♦
INCREASED GRAIN SHIPMENTS

The C.P.R. have shipped over two 
million bushels more of grain this 
season than they did last, the totals 
being 1921-22, 11.498,789 bushels, and 
for 1920-21, 9,273,412 bushels.

.
'

FILED ASSESSMENT
The assessment books for the 

Parish of St. Martins were filed yes
terday with the county secretary and 
to that parish falls the honor of being 
the first to file its assessment for the 
year 1922. /

of.

BL George was a great warrior and 
one of those who suffered martyrdom 
for the Christian faith. The story of 
the slaying of the dragon is believed 
to foe true, he having slain the beast 
to free a prin 
been condemned to death.

Tt was daring the Crusades he was 
flrat brought to the attention of the 
English. Richard I. claiming it was 
through St. George he had been able 
to obtain his victories. During the 
reign of Edward III. St. George was 
made the patron saint of England and 
the order of . the Garter Instituted un
der his patronage.

The cross of St. George Is the real 
flog which tor a thousand years has 
braved the battle and the breeze and 
which now forms the chief charge on 
the Union Jack, the flag of the British 
Empire today. The cross of St. George 
is also the emblem of that noble band 
of warriors, The Red Cross Associa
tion. In the olden days the rallying 
cry of the longbowmep of England 
was "a. George for England," and on 
many a hard fought field has this cry 
Struck terror Into the heart» of the 
foeman.\

4» of Beni It who hasGIVEN FIVE YEARS
A five year sehtence In the peni

tentiary at Dorchester wac meted out 
to Boyd Andrews by J^dge Arm
strong in the county court on Thurs
day. The man pleaded guilty to a 
change of committing serious often- 

V ues against three young boys.

NEW POLE FOR HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

A fine new flag pole has bean pre
pared and rigged in West St. Jolm 
and. will be transferred to Hay market 
Square and placed In position in place 
of the present flag staff there early 
next week.

ON THE RIVER.
The steamer Majestic will make 

her first trip of the season to the 
Washademoak Lake today. The D. 
•J. Purdy will make her first trip of 
the season to Frederiotqn the first of 
next week and the Premier will make 
i start for Grand Lake.

society Is over one hun
dred years old, having been founded
in 1802.

8t. George's Society has ever been 
to the front as a society where an 
Englishman may find a friend or >b- 
tain relief, and has ever kept to mind 
the traditions of old England, and so 
as each year patriotic Englishmen 
gathered around the festive board or 
met at the dance, the glories of old

The
until the dis-

•*4
CITY HALL PAY DAY 

The official halt monthly pay roll 
at OKy Hall, Thursday, showed a 
total ef gin,834.88, made up as fob 
loan: Official», $248648; sundry 
officials, $1418.49; firs, $2,84643; 
terry. $140848’, pohee, $2,408.88, 
and martel, 288.70 Health Regulation 

Has Been Adopted

England wen recalled and the poli
tics of the home land discussed; but 
It was not only in social exeats or to 
feasting that these Englishmen spent 
their time, tor they were shrays 
ready to assist the Mother Country 
to her hour ot need, and to rejoice 
over the victories gained. When the 
Crimean war broke oat the member» 
ot Bt. George et once took the lead- 
iW part in helping the sick, wounded 
and needy, and when the A]bee were 
at la* victorious, St. George'. So
ciety celebrated the event by a grand 
ball, one of the most brilliant ever 
given to the city up to that time and 
so In itmltor ware they were alway, 
to the fora tn such matters. During 
the grew w* Juat ended the «octet» 
gave op all such entertainments and

AWARDED CONTRACT
The Stephen Construction Ce. have 

been awarded a contract for concrete 
□orb and sidewalk in Halifax, the 
oo* of whidi will be between 125,- 
OW and *160,000. The work will be
gin about May 10, and la to be 
pleted before November 1.

Physician», gnd mid-wives or 
other persona attending maternity 
case» will be obtiged in future to treat 
the eyes of newly bocn Infants with 
s solution of stiver as a preventive 
ot blindness. A regulation to that ef
fect was adopted at a meeting of the 
executive at the Provincial Govern
ment which was held to the city yes
terday.

The regulation was adopted on the 
recommendation at Hon. Dr. Hoberts. 
Minister of Public Health, who stated 
that fifty per gent, of the bltodne* 
oeunrtii* * birth

All Sheriffs
Are Reappointed

.X

END or OLD BRIDOE.
The panting of the old bridge et the 

Newman Brook began yesterday, when 
city workmen, with the aid of an 
acetylene borner, began to cut through 
the steel gird*. The bridge win he 
dismantled and fence, erected * lath 
side, ot the in at this point

Extension of Hydro Develop
ment to Moncton Discussed 
by Provincial Government 
Executive.

I

celebrated their natal day only In
«mid be reduced 

by the adoption of title method.
Hon. P. J. Veniot unonnead that 

the restrictions on motor traffic or* 
several made to the vicinity of the 
city would be partially lifted by bis

inch a way that money could be rais
ed. and so during the tour years ol 
war die m 
tor the Red 
Royal Navy, The Navy League, Green
wich Hoeptial tor Sailor., etc., etc, 
while In addition the members sub
scribed over 11.000 out ot thek- own 
pockets for a machine gun which did 
good svriee. The bn* of Her la» 
Majesty Queen Victoria, of glorious 
memos». In Trinity ChnAch was plac
ed there to 18*7 tn honor ot her Jubi
lee by St. George's Society.

The motto ot the society, -Fldea 
Patriae Betas," freely translated Is-

I "SAVE THE SURFACE AND—0 All the sheriffs tor the different 
counties ol the province were re-ap
pointed to office by the executive of 
the Provincial Government at an even
ing session held In the Government 
rooms In the Merchant Bank building, 
Prince William street last evening.

The extension of the hydro develop
ment to Moncton also came up for 
discussion, the remainder of the even
ing was given over to the transaction 
of business of a routine nature.

ibers raised over $7,009 
Cress, Patriotic Fund,The tnighten up" campaign tt the

CRy Public Worts Department calls

to he set at wort on It next week. The 
their ap- 

•hertiy, as WEARY WTLLiE
SEEKS PROTECTION

■ benches win
In the

well
i

to womc on tourist, or knight of 
the road, arrived la tee city last 
ing after a tear of Mora Beotia, and 
drifted Into the Central Police ste

ep to tee

A
The heed ef Temur street West

of
: EMPRESS OF BRITAIN

CONCERT PARTY
Mo. g, which 

. H la ex-
w« be to

to being Good faith Is ths salvation of the
“rhe BL George’s Society at 8L John 
has been to existence stooe IBM. The 
onflows tor the entrant ye* are * 
follmrs:—

Îh1»» test ef tee tern. There he
■ * the and greeted him with.
v to be re- I In Jan tonight.- Last of Season's Concerta 

Pleased Audience in See- 
men’s Institute Last Even
ing.

The la* ef the seasoa's concerta 
to the Seamen'. Institute was given. 
Is* evening, by the Bmproes of BrU-

tt
by his an

expectant reporter stem 
nil randy to bees beard

i by.
him ash tor I I ,■■111111—.asm ■immi, u. u. o.

Vice President*—R. G. Schofield; tt. 
W. Rising/

Chaplain—Rev. J. V. Young, L, S. T. 
Treasurer—». ■. Hatflngton, (Pa*

A wbafa'tssfa lead ef «ends to -a with** a bat*,- but the tour-
In tbs 1st was onlte mods*, and hash*

<*y.: the C, *. B. 
bfalUl.IL the Idea perhapsto

■* wftb e 
and the sky's entire setts 

__ PtoMd at Ms 
fa* rise*, who most have

Assistant Secretary—Ony L. Short 
Historian—-Colonel E. T. Sturdee,

(Pa* Preside*).800 In «he ef tree sin concert party, and the sntertaln-■ 1st a dude at *n ment proved toe mo* sneosestol of1 services will be heldThemaneg* "nee, judging 
from hie knowledge at rails, picked ont

n toe ye*. The seating capacity pt th. 
hall was taxed to the utmost, end the 
large audience expressed their appre
ciation at the programme, by sustain
ed applause * the dose of every nom-

tomorrow evening at the Missiontake* * »e
$ Church, Paradise Bow, when the Chap

lain. the Rev. J. V. Toeing will preach; 
the stnwni dtnn* will he held at the 
Union Ch* on Monday evening.

CHI tens are asked to fly toe* Uses 
tomorrow to honor of the occasion.

without renting water.
He rastitiir

ones tomutot * rat. 
ting »• Oetenee* people rot * 
beslne* w*h, smoothed out toe knots

the traeien
her. This was the flr* wncert thisROADS ARE OTOIj

NOT FOR TRUCKS
» season, by this party, as, on the other 

in pori, the vesselB occasion they 
remained only two days before start
ing out on h« ernlie.

f j WSWTERPOWT' MISHAPS

Arthur Hacher, a 
* a fl&mosth street,
Surer * Me left hand 
werfctafl ee the etewmw 
Britain at No. I shad ywterdsy 
In*. He was looked after ,

to work, i
Thursday evening Daniel Maloney, 

ef MS Chester street, a C.P.R.

I aad told toe ettendtog
cep, that do, Aa the nt 

r, wrary wml» 
haring

hy taking tit 
the motions at

pinrar to* wasn't 
these Thro with e greet hanse * a*. 
IslaaMsa be climbed Into bed and set- 

, dôme fa swa* seprae, to 
ad *n* and

The The folloertog was th* programme:r, & out theM. Hill eutberted the Selection. Plano—MM» Peg.had toe third 
whiletipped him—a 

for the
wish, a 
i tight,

R. Osborne—Barittos sole,
S. Tytdesley—Song.
y. Bexley—The Lady.

dressed
his asp,

6LI* *he
dews thetar W. Warner—Pith* Comedian.•t th* 

Hospital aad went backthis bat th* beery W. Lengdal*—A Pew Stories.
■A. Meore—flynoopatad Sint*.
R. Osborne—Elocutionist.
P, Hexlsy—Broken but not bent. 
W, Warner—Swirl Mountains*.
A. Meera—Light Comedian.
<L Jones—Misery.
W, Trdesley—Brassy Bongs.
God Bare the King.
Ml»» Myrtle Bea and Mr. tmngdale

not fa to
1* * Ms», 
be allowed, 
bs tpee fsr 
•g sad tight

Light tied
atthese e/*hatif-1 track*, sustained a lacerated wound 

rote." Of ranse toe report* didn't ro the back at hie right hand, while 
e, ate. Oetiag •* hlm do ati tola hot ha was gtite ! working at Me, B shed, The waned 
needed on the rare fa* a maa with ra good a make-1

he* in* ee, so he gare pttaL a* be was shfa to 
hentitt * «Be Aeefa. ^ fa* week.

a* tt tor
B 6- *

dressed * the Hoe
• I •
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